
Aboard the BRAND NEW
NORWEGIAN BLISS

VALENTINE’S 
CRUISE

FEBRUARY 9-16, 2019



THE NORWEGIAN BLISS | Depart from 
sunny Miami to make your way to the U.S. 
Virgin Islands for vividly colorful snorkeling in 
St. Thomas. Sip tropical drinks on a pristine 
beach to the beat of Caribbean music on 
the British Virgin Island of Tortola. Or go 
exploring in a 4x4 vehicle when you arrive 
in Nassau. Whatever you choose, there's 
no wrong way to relax and let loose on this 
vacation.

EXPERIENCE THE LAUGH YOUR 
WAY TO A BETTER MARRIAGE 
VALENTINE’S CRUISE
In February of 2019 join Phil Gungor on our 
newest ship, Norwegian Bliss, as you sail 
through the islands of the Eastern Caribbean. 
Imagine relaxation upon finding your slice of 
paradise in The Caribbean. Imagine Bliss. That’s 
what you’ll experience when you vacation 
on our newest and most incredible ship, 
Norwegian Bliss. Whether you are newlyweds 
or celebrating 75 years of marriage, take 
advantage of this unique opportunity to enjoy 
a 7-day Caribbean cruise, with time devoted 
exclusively to the two of you!

Horizon Lounge

Register Now!  Visit:  www.exploretheplanettravel.com/group/laugh2019

Come aboard the Norwegian Bliss and learn how to do the 
“right” things in your marriage. Enjoy three sessions from 
Phil Gungor’s Laugh Your Way to a Better Marriage while he 
helps married couples learn how to succeed. With a truth 
and humour approach, Phil Gungor uses comedy as well as 
unforgettable illustrations to teach proven principles that are 
guarenteed to strengthen any marriage. 

●    Session 1 - Tale of Two Brains
●    Session 2 - #1 Key to Incredible Sex
●    Session 3 - Becoming Compatible & How to Stay 
                         Married and Not Kill Anybody



Register Now!  Visit:  www.exploretheplanettravel.com/group/laugh2019

Miami

Nassau

Tortola

St. Thomas

Atlantic Ocean

Caribbean Sea

ITINERARY
FEBRUARY 9 - 16

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

Feb 9

Feb 10

Feb 11

Feb 12

Feb 13

Feb 14

Feb 15

Feb 16

Miami, FL

At Sea - Laugh Your Way to a Better 
Marriage Session 1

At Sea - Laugh Your Way to a Better 
Marriage Session 2

St. Thomas, U.S.V.I

Tortola, B.V.I

At Sea - Laugh Your Way to a Better 
Marriage Session 3

Nassau, Bahamas

Miami, FL

8:00am

7:00am

12:00am

8:00am

4:00pm

6:00pm

3:00pm

7:00pm



Register Now!  Visit:  www.exploretheplanettravel.com/group/laugh2019

MIAMI, FLORIDA | Miami’s amazing medley 
of cultures and flashy urban settings makes it 
a scene to be seen. Visit the trendy Art Deco 
district of South Beach, Calle Ocho in Little 
Havana, the super-upscale neighborhoods 
of Coconut Grove and Coral Gables and 
the unique ecosystem of the Everglades. 
Looking for a cruise from Miami? Check out 
our selection of Caribbean cruises.

PORTS OF CALL

ST. THOMAS, US. VIRGIN ISLANDS
The town of Charlotte Amalie has one of 
the most breathtaking harbors in the world. 
Once home to pirates of long ago, today 
visitors find treasures of a different kind, for 
now beautiful beaches and bountiful duty-
free shopping are truly its claim to fame. 
Looking for a cruise to St. Thomas? Check 
out our selection of Caribbean cruises.

TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Discovered by Christopher Columbus 
himself in 1493, this exotic, peaceful island 
is home to both towering mahogany trees 
and white-sand beaches. The region offers 
a challenging hike that extends 1,780 feet 
up Sage Mountain. A great spot for great 
birdwatching and breathtaking views of 
Tortola and neighboring islands. Looking for 
a cruise to Tortola? Check out our selection 
of Caribbean cruises.

NASSAU, BAHAMAS | From the waterfront 
to the end of Bay Street, you’ll find some of 
the best duty-free shopping and a charming 
mix of architecture, both old and new. But 
there’s plenty to do besides shopping - swim 
with the dolphins, try your luck in a casino 
or snorkel with colorful fish. Explore all the 
activities you can enjoy on your Norwegian 
Caribbean cruise vacation.
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Our newest and most exciting ship, Norwegian Bliss, will make waves with all the incredible 
experiences you’ll have on board. Custom-built for the spectacular, Norwegian Bliss features a 
revolutionary Observation Lounge for you to soak in every stunning moment. Some of the amazing 
features on board are the first a two-deck-high racing course at sea, where passengers compete 
against each other in electric go-carts and an Aqua Park with two multi-story water slides, hot tubs 
that are cantilevered over the side of the ship and many other awe-inspiring details.

ONBOARD NCL BLISS

LOS LOBOS
Bienvenido a Los Lobos, a premium 
Mexican restaurant celebrating traditional 
flavors with a modern twist. From 
handcrafted margaritas to carne asada 
marinated in guajillo chiles and tequila to 
Ibarra chocolate ice cream topped with 
dulce de leche sauce, the chefs at Los 
Lobos focus on the details and unique 
flavor combinations.

RACE TRACK
See the ocean blur by as you take hairpin 
turns on the largest racetrack at sea. Get 
ready for a thrilling ride on this two-level 
competitive track while putting your driving 
skills to the test. Blue skies above and 
turquoise waters below!

679 OCEAN PLACE
Follow your mood from one amazing 
experience to the next at the heart of the 
ship — 678 Ocean Place. Three decks of 
non-stop action await you, day or night. 
Rock out at The District Brew House. Get 
lucky in the casino or let your palate do the 
picking at one of our specialty or main dining 
restaurants. Shuffle between delicious cuisine 
and refreshing cocktails at 678 Ocean Place. 
Satisfy every whim – day or night.

SPICE H2O
Sip cold cocktails from your reclined lounge 
chair by day. Or feel the sizzle of the 
night dancing under the stars. This lounge 
transitions between a daytime lounging 
paradise to the ultimate evening dance party.

LOS LOBOS RESTAURANTSPICE H2O
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Stay in one of our many suites or staterooms that are perfectly styled just for you. 
Suite & Haven pricing available upon request. INCLUDES: $141 Gov’t Taxes, $225 Port Charges,
Exclusive Laugh Your Way Cruise Seminar & A Special Edition Laugh Your Way T-Shirt.

SUITES & STATEROOMS

INTERIOR STATEROOM - ID | $999 PER PERSON
With beautiful, smooth lines and thoughtful touches throughout, our modern Inside Staterooms 
provide the most affordable and stylish way to cruise.

MID-SHIP INTERIOR STATEROOM - IA | $1,059 PER PERSON
Staying on higher decks means you’re close to the action. These staterooms feature two lower 
beds that convert to a queen-size bed and some feature additional bedding for up to one guest.

MID-SHIP OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM - OB | $1,209 PER PERSON
Experience comfort all around you. These stylish staterooms feature fine appointments, which 
are highlighted by nice touches and clear views of the ocean. 

BALCONY STATEROOM - BF | $1,359 PER PERSON
See the world like never before. Floor-to-ceiling glass doors open to your very own private 
balcony. Stylish and sophisticated appointments enhance these modern rooms. 

BALCONY STATEROOM - BD | $1,379 PER PERSON
Floor-to-ceiling glass doors open to a private balcony with sweeping views. So enjoy beautiful 
sunrises, breathtaking sunsets and a cozy and comfortable room designed with you in mind.

AFT-FACING BALCONY - B1 | $1,499 PER PERSON
Facing aft gives you exclusive access to the most exhilarating — and unforgettable — views. 
Open your floor-to-ceiling glass doors and enjoy it all from your private balcony.

MID-SHIP MINI-SUITE WITH BALCONY - MC | $1,559 PER PERSON
All the space you need. Relax in your sitting area. Indulge in your luxury bath. Or step out onto 
your private balcony and breathe in the fresh air while taking in amazing views.

SPA BALCONY - B9 | $1,629 PER PERSON
A spa vacation come true. Indulge at the Mandara Spa and enjoy complimentary access to the 
Thermal Suite—both are close by. Or take in vista after amazing vista from your private balcony.

SPA MINI-SUITE WITH BALCONY - M9 | $1,899 PER PERSON
Near the Mandara Spa, you’re steps away from getting away from it all. Relax, either on your 
private balcony or in your oversized waterfall shower—complete with body spray jets.

OCEANVIEW STATEROOM BALCONY STATEROOM SPA BALCONY
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Inside Staterooms can Choose 1; Ocean View, Balcony & Mini-Suites Choose 2.
FREE Specialty Dining (3 meals); FREE Shore Excursions ($50 per port)
FREE Unlimited Beverage Package (for guests 1 & 2); FREE WIFI (250 minutes per stateroom)

*FREE AT SEA*

ULTIMATE BEVERAGE PACKAGE | Applicable to guests 1-2 on the reservation. Guest must 
be at least 21 years of age at time of sailing to qualify for the Ultimate Beverage Package. Guests 
under 21 will receive the soda package. Eligible guests are entitled to one beverage per person 
per transaction. Includes a variety of spirits and cocktails, wines by the glass and bottled or draft 
beer up to $15 USD. Includes fountain soda and juice, and non-alcoholic beer. A 20% discount will 
be given on bottles of wine (champagne and sparkling included) purchased on board. Does not 
include Ice Bars, room service, package sales, bottled water, ship specific promotions or beer 
buckets, designated super premium brands (subject to change), bottled wine, mini bar purchases, 
fresh squeezed juices, Lavazza coffee beverages, wine dispenser, energy drinks or vending 
machines. Guest who receive the Soda Package may obtain fountain soda at any bar, lounge or 
restaurant throughout the duration of the cruise. Guest’s check may reflect applicable VAT and/
or taxes for certain ports or itineraries. Guest is responsible for 20% gratuities on the retail value 
of the Ultimate Beverage Package ($17.80 USD per person per day) and/or Soda Package ($1.50 
USD per person per day) prior to cruise.

Offer is capacity controlled and can be withdrawn at anytime. Guest cannot substitute or 
customize this offer. All guests in stateroom must choose same offer. Government taxes, port 
expenses & fees, discretionary on board service charges and/or gratuities are additional. No 
components included in this offer have any monetary value, are non-refundable and non-
transferable. Offer and combinability with other promotional offers is subject to change at any 
time per Norwegian Cruise Line’s discretion. Other restrictions may apply. 

SPECIALTY DINING PACKAGE | Guest is responsible for 20% gratuities on the retail value of 
the Specialty Dining Package prior to cruise. Applicable to guests 1-2 on the reservation. Any 
Food Republic, The Bake Shop, Ice Cream Bar, Gelato, specialty items in the Asian restaurant, 
Special Occasion/Holiday menus (New Year’s, Christmas, etc.), Jazz Brunch, Wine Lovers 
and Murder Mystery lunches, and beverages are not included as part of the Specialty Dining 
Packages. You may choose to dine in the following venues as part of your Specialty Dining 
Package for the corresponding upcharges: Ocean Blue ($15 USD). Specialty Dining Packages 
include one main course per person at Cagney’s and Le Bistro restaurants. Additional main 
courses will be charged at the a la carte price listed on the menu. There is no minimum or 
maximum to the number of meals that can be redeemed in a day, however each meal is counted 
towards the package. 

INTERNET PACKAGE (FREE WIFI) | 250 minutes per 
stateroom. Internet package is per stateroom. One login per 
stateroom. Internet package includes activation fee.

$50 PER PORT SHORE EXCURSION CREDIT | $50 USD 
per port shore excursion credit is per stateroom. Credit has 
no monetary value and is nonrefundable. In the event a port 
of call or excursion is missed, for any reason, no refund or 
credit will be issued. Shore excursion credit is applicable for 
each port, including debarkation port, and is not transferable 
to other ports. Use the credit or lose it. Does not include 
embarkation ports. Overnight stays count as one port, except 
Bermuda sailings which can receive up to 3 individual days 
of shore excursion credit. Shore excursion credit can only be 
redeemed by calling 1-866-625-1167 or booking onboard.
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PAYMENTS

ACCOMMODATIONS | Prices are per person based on double occupancy. Single staterooms are 
200% of the cabin fare.

●    Initial deposit of $300 per person is  
      required.
●    Final payment is due 10/12/18.

Travel Protection Premiums must be paid by 
the final payment date for coverage to be in 
effect.

●    Cruise
●    Government taxes - $141 & Port charges - 
      $225
●    Exclusive “Laugh Your Way to a Better 
      Marriage” Sessions
●    Custom “Laugh Your Way” Cruise T-shirt
●    Deluxe cruise accommodations (based on 
      double occupancy) 
●    Meals onboard

PRICE INCLUDES

●    Air and ground transportation to/from the port of Miami 
●    Gratuities (will appear in your onboard statement)
●    Optional Travel Protection Plan (see web for details)
●    Optional Sightseeing & Shore Excursions 
●    Miscellaneous items i.e. transfers, passports, laundry, beverages, and items of personal nature
●    Alternative restaurants that have additional fees
●    Additional taxes or fuel surcharges which may be imposed by cruise line and other suppliers. If 
      applicable, fuel surcharges will be paid by the passenger

NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE

REGISTRATION RECEIVED AFTER 10/12/18 | We welcome registrations after 10/12/18. 
Registrations received after this date may incur an additional fee based on cruise availability. 
Additional fees will be advised upon registration.

CANCELLATION FEES | The optional Travel Protection Program covers 100% of Cancellation 
Fees, provided premium has been paid and reason for cancellation is insurable. Those who do not 
take travel protection should be aware of the of the following cancellation penalties: From Day of 
registration to 121 days prior to departure, you will be charged a $100 non-refundable cancellation 
fee. Additionally, thereafter, you will be charged a single room supplement if your cancellation 
forces your roommate into a single plus the following charges also apply: 120-61 days prior to 
departure = $200; 60-31 days prior to departure = 50%; 30 days prior to departure to day of 
departure = 100% of cost. Cancellation must be submitted in writing. On or after day of departure, 
no refund for any services not used.

PRICE INCREASES | All prices quoted in this brochure are subject to change prior to payment in 
full due to currency fluctuations, fuel surcharge increases, government taxes and fees increases 
or unforeseen circumstances. In addition, you may be subject to a price increase after payment in 
full has been received due to potential government imposed taxes and fees.

ITINERARY CHANGES | Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this information; 
however, the order of itinerary and number of days may be altered to accommodate changes in 
cruise schedules and weather. The cruise line has the ultimate control over your voyage and may, 
without notice, alter the length of the cruise and the order of and/or inclusion of ports. We are in 
no way responsible for these changes and does not make reimbursement for such changes.

VALIDITY DATE | This brochure is valid until 10/12/18. Registrations will still be accepted after 
the validity date.
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PREGNANCY/INFANT REGULATIONS | As to pregnancy, a woman cannot have begun her 
24th week of pregnancy at any time before or during the cruise. If you are pregnant, please 
provide a medical note upon arrival at the pier for check-in from your physician stating your 
expected due date and medical fitness to travel. If you are in the 24th week or have completed it 
you will not be allowed to board. Because of the limited medical facilities, infants must be at least 
24 weeks (6 months) of age on the first day of the cruise.

RELEASE INFORMATION | Payment of deposit indicates permission for us or our agents to 
record the registrant’s participation and appearance on video tape, audio tape, film, photograph, 
or any other medium and to use the registrant’s name, likeness, voice, comments, submitted 
documentation, written papers, and/or biographical material without restrictions or limitation 
for any advertising, marketing, publicity, educational or promotional purpose which we or our 
agents deem appropriate, unless the registrant or guardian otherwise notifies us in writing prior to 
departure.
Except where otherwise stated, we act only as the agent for the relevant supplier in securing 
hotels, transportation and other travel services and in no event shall we be liable for failure by any 
such supplier to render any transportation, lodging or other travel service to be provided on the 
tour. We assume no liability for injury, death, damage, loss, theft, accident, delay or irregularity 
which may occur by reason of any negligent or willful act or omission of any suppliers of service. 
We do not own or operate any of the suppliers of services to your tour. Similarly without limiting 
the foregoing, passenger agrees to hold us harmless for any defect in any vehicle, plane, boat, 
bus, car, van or other vehicle, act of war or insurrection, terrorist activity, revolt or other civil 
uprising, military action, strikes or labor unrest or any Act of God or for any other act of any third 
party. Florida law will be applicable to any dispute which arises out of/or concerns this brochure 
or your tour. Any and all litigation must be brought only in and for courts in Polk County, Florida to 
the exclusion of litigation anywhere else in the world.
Enrollment in and payment of deposit constitutes your acceptance.

SHIP’S SPECIFICATIONS
PASSENGER CAPACITY | 4,004 (double occupancy)
GROSS REGISTER TONNAGE | 167,800
OVERALL LENGTH | 329.8M / 1,082ft
MAX BEAM | 41.5M / 136ft
CRUISE SPEED | 23.2 knots
CREW | 1,716
ENGINES | Diesel Electric

To register for this special “Laugh Your Way Cruise” group, visit:
www.exploretheplanettravel.com/group/laugh2019
or contact: Sherry Berg | Cruise Planners 920-680-1447  |  sherry.berg@cruiseplanners.com
Must register with this group to attend seminars. 
Outside/Direct bookings will not be allowed to attend.

HOW TO REGISTER


